Terms And Conditions
Please read this very carefully. If you have
any question contact me for the clarification.
You CANNOT legally use/sell these products if you have been refunded.
You CANNOT sell "Master Resell Rights", " Resell Rights" OR any type of rights.
They must be sold as PDF with Personal Rights only.
You CANNOT claim copyright to the product unless substantial changes are
made to the product. Substantial changes constitute more than 50% of the
product changes.
You CANNOT give away these products for free or as a bonus.
However, you MAY add them as a bonus to another product selling at min.
$47.
You MAY sell more than one (1) product at a time on a single page.
You CANNOT include the source files or any other addon that are provided to
you only.
You CANNOT include these products in free membership site.
However, you MAY add them in a Paid Membership site.
You CANNOT submit articles, press release as it is. You must make substantial
changes. It’s not fair for other members as these directories will accept only
unique versions.
You may not market the products in any illegal, immoral or unethical manner,
including the use of spam (unsolicited commercial email) and off-topic
newsgroup or discussion forum postings.
You CANNOT use these products / graphics / use any of the material as a
template to create a derivative work OR use them to create other product.
(If you have any question regarding the rights, please contact me)

Other Terms & Conditions
1. We cannot provide any support to the products to set up with your own
application / product management script, you must contact the app owner.
2. For support on editing html, please refer to the “html editor application” help
3. For uploading on FTP, please refer to knowledgebase of your webhost or FTP
manual.
4. You get non-exclusive rights to the products provided by
“InstantProductEngine.com”. This means that you are not the only one
allowed to sell these products and other people can also join the
“InstantProductEngine.com” Membership and get Rights to the same products
as you.
5. Earnings Disclaimer: We do not make any guarantees that you will earn any
money with any of the products provided by “InstantProductEngine.com”,
your income will depend solely on your own efforts. It is impossible for us to
guarantee that you will make any amount of money with these products.
Simply because we do not know you, we do not know how hard you work,
how much effort you will put into your business or your skill level.
6. You are responsible for providing customer service to your own customers.
7. You may not use our names or website name (Eric Holmlund, Naveed
Peerzade, InstantProductEngine) or any other of my business or personal
information to the product, sales copy and/or promotion campaigns.
Ok, so now that you know the terms and conditions you can finally start selling
these great products and making money!
All the Best,
Naveed Peerzade
http://www.instantproductengine.com/

